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TKEFALLACY OF SUCCESS _G*X* Chesterton

1. There has appeared in our~t"irne a particular class of books 
and art teles which I sincerely and solemnly think may be called the 
silliest ever known among men. They are much more wild than the 
wildest romances of chivalry and much more dull than the dullest 
religious tract. Moreover, the romances of chivalry were at least 
about chivalry; religious tracts are about religion. But these 
things are about nothing; they are about what is called Success. In 
every bookstall, in every magazine, you may find works telling 
people how to succeed. They are books showing men how to succeed in 
everything; they are written by men who cannot even succeed in. 
writing books.

2. Turning over a popular magazine, I find, for example, an 
article called, "The Instinct that Makes People Rich". It is 
decorated in front with a formidable oortrait of lord Rothschild.
There are many definite methods, honest and dishonest, which make 
people rich; the only 'instinct'; I know of which does it Is that 
instinct which tneological Christianity crudely describes as 'the 
sin of avarice1. That, however, is beside the present point. I 
wish to quote the following exquisite paragraphs as a piece of 
typical advice as to how to succeed. It is so practical; it leaves 
so little doubt about what should be our next step.

3. 'The name of Vanderbilt is synonymous with wealth gained by 
modern enterprise. "Cornelius", the founder 'Of the family, was the 
first of the great American magnates of commerce. He started as the 
son of a poor farmer; he ended as a millionaire twenty times over.

4. 'He had the money-making instinct. He seized his opportu- 
nities. the opportunities that were given by the application of the 
steamengine to ocean traffic, and by the birth of railway locomotion 

in the wealthy but undeveloped United States of America, and 

consequently he amassed an irmicnse fortune.

5. 'Now it is, of course, obvious that we cannot all follow 
exactly in the footsteps of this great railway monarch. The precise 
opportunities that fell to him do not occur to us. Circumstances 
have changed. But, although this is so, still, in our own sphere 
and in our own circumstances, we can follow his general methods; we 
can sc:ize these opportunities that are given to us, and give ourselves 

a very fair chance of attaining riches*.
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6. I look r«v,umitly at the portrait of lord Rothschild.1 I 
read reverently about the exploits of Mr. Vanderbilt. I know that 
I cannot turn every thing I touch to gold; but then I also know 
that I nave never tried, having a preference for other substances, 
such as grass, and good wine. X know that these people have 
certainly succeeded in something; that they have certainly overcome 
somebody; I know that they are kings in a sense that no men were 
ever kings before; that they create markets and bestride continents. 
Yet it always seems to me that there is some small domestic fact 
that they are hiding, and I have sometimes thought X heard upon
the wind the laughter and whisper of the reeds.
7. At least, let us hope that we shall all live to see these 
absurd books about Success covered with a proper derision and 
neglect. They do not teach people to be Successful, but they do 
teach people to be snobbish; they do spread a sort of evil poetry 
of worldliness. The Puritans are always denouncing books that 
inflame lust: what shall we say of books that inflame the viler 
passions of avarice and pride? A hundred years ago we had the 
ideal of the Industrious Apprentice; boys were told that by thrift 
and work they would all become lord Mayors. This was fallacious, 
but it was manly, and. had a minimum of moral truth. In our society, 
tenperance will not help a poor man to enrich himself, but it may 
help hin to respect himself. Good work will not make him a rich 
man, but good work may make him a good workman. The Industrious 
Apprentice rose by virtues ^ few and narrow indeed, but still 
virtues. But what shall we say of tjhe gospel preached to the new 
Industrious Apprentice; the Apprentice who rises not by his 
virtues, but avowedly by his vices?
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1. Particular
2. Appear
3. Silliest
4. Vfi.ld
5. Sincerely
6. Vtork
7. Magazine
8. Qu#te
9. Method

10. Money-making
11. Aim
12. Fortsteps
13. Advice
14. Overcome
15. Vice
16. Attain
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1) There has appeared in our time a particular class of 
books and articles.

appear

particular

a) 9"frTE--?; ctry
b) ?3TT ffhrt

c) FiaTrf V’t, .

b> -ft-fi ltd sjfTRtJ

nrll art

2) There has appeared in our time a particular class of 
books and articles which I sincerely and solemnly think 
may be called the silliest ever known among men.

a) 3ifPw r< rt| |
b) jfifnmuY

c) IRTTPH

jrfhma ^prrfti 
b) 3rfhmi

3rfhm? To Pu-a
3) These books and articles are much more wild .than the 

wildest romances of chivalry.

wild a) srfaqnT

W g:rCBiy«4

c> anfcte

sincerely

silliest

4) In every bookstall, in every magazine, you may find 
works telling people how to succeed.

magazine a) ■fHlHiFl fa*

b) U'ffrlifi'J

c) wfa |*|

work a) cqdfil q
b) ffjrl%rT fdai't I

c) <Ji | J-l Pi*!

5)
5) I wish to quote the following exquisite paragraphs.

quote a) 3TTTTT ^

b) yfetf Vt
c) -pttrfr m pp>

6) We can follow Vanderbilt’s general methods, 

methods a) ^rfl

b) , yn-rfl
c) jyr
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7) Vanderbilt had the money making instinet.

money making a) 3FR (d I ) t
b) Ffarff-cT rrtu pmrt
c) tlm "fegirt

8) Theological christanity crudely describes it as ‘the
sin of avarice*. *

sin a) jphfr lYsd
b) trnr ft m
c) ett€c

We cannot all follow exactly in the footsteps of this 
great railway monarch.

footsteps a) cmr-UT
/ b) mraa jnr

c) rni ipv")

1 wish to quote the following exquisite paragraphs as 
piece cf typ ical advice as tc how to succeed.

advice a) 3iT5iT
b) WW
c) fidH 1•v

Successful people have certainly overcome somebody.

overcome a) n i sq i n
b) ftyV'rnrrrit 3rr«Tut

c) 3TTTT

12) What can we say of the Apprentice Who rises not by his 
virtues, but avowedly by his vices ?

vice a) £4* I

• b) 3¥. •. .
c) qjfa

13) We car. give ourselves a very fair chance of 
attaining riches.

attain a) oS^TT VY
b) HTRH
c) .......... T521%’ vT


